Oregon Tilth
Garden Crew | Volunteer Schedule
Through education and outreach, we teach people
about the sources of their food and the ease and
abundance of growing food organically

SPRING GARDEN CREW SCHEDULE 2012
(April-June)

ORIENTATION FOR NEW VOLUNTEERS
WEDNEDAY, APRIL 18, 9AM – NOON (TRAINING & GARDENING)
OREGON TILTH DEMONSTRATION GARDEN AT LUSHCER FARM
WEDNESDAYS – 9AM–NOON (LUSCHER FARM)
APRIL 18
MAY 2
JUNE 13
MAY 16
JUNE 27
MAY 30

FALL GARDEN CREW SCHEDULE 2012
(August-October)
WEDNESDAYS – 9AM–NOON (LUSCHER FARM)
AUGUST 8
SEPTEMBER 5
OCTOBER 3
AUGUST 22
SEPTEMBER 19
OCTOBER 17

LEARN, GROW AND ENGAGE – TOPICS DISCUSSED AND DEMONSTRATED DURING
YOUR WEEKLY COMMITMENTS MAY INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

Garden Maintenance
The garden is already established but there is still much to be done! Come learn the basics of
caring for tools, making garden plans, and effective year round garden maintenance.
Hands On Harvesting
It’s that time of year that all foodies dream about– harvest! We’ll talk about getting the best
flavor, texture, and nutrition out of our veggies by harvesting them at the right time.
Sowing Cover Crops
Cover cropping is a great organic technique that protects garden beds from invasive weeds and
returns nutrients to the soil. Learn about choosing and sowing appropriate cover crops for the
season.
Salad Gardening
If you love your leafy greens then now is your chance to discover how easy it is to grow salad
greens year round using succession sowing and season extension techniques.
Seed Saving
Saving seed is an often overlooked but extremely advantageous gardening practice. We’ll discuss
techniques for choosing, harvesting, and storing your favorite seeds from your favorite veggies.
Bed Preparation and Putting the Garden to Bed
Help us mulch garden beds with organic materials that will both build the soil and prevent weeds
from taking over.

